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U 31 Forming a Contract 1 

 

Text 

Skim the following Harvey v Facey case  and decide whether these statements are  true or 

false: 

 

1  Determining the lowest price that may be accepted usually constitutes an offer to sell.                     

2  The Mayor and Council of Kingston were carrying on negotiations with the appellant  L.M. 

Facey.                                                                                                                                                                 

3  In October 1891 Facey was delivered a telegram  asking about the lowest price for the 

property in Jamaica.                                                                                                                                                                         

4  There were two questions in the telegram and both were answered by the defendant.                                  

5  Setting the lowest price was, according to the view of the  Judicial Committee, an offer.  

                                            
Harvey v. Facey, [1893] AC 552 is a Jamaican case decided by the Privy Council in contract 

law on the difference between an offer and an invitation to treat. The Judicial Committee held 

that indication of lowest acceptable price does not constitute an offer to sell. Rather, it is 

considered an offer to treat (i.e., to enter into negotiations).                                                   

Background                                                                                                                                                    
The case was regarding the sale of property in Jamaica. The respondent L. M. Facey was 

carrying on negotiations with the Mayor and Council of Kingston for the sale of the property 

in question. On the 7th of October 1891, Facey was travelling from Kingston to Porus by train 

and the appelants caused a telegram to be sent to him saying: 

"Will you sell us Bumper Hall Pen? Telegraph lowest cash price-answer paid" 

Facey replied on the same day: 

"Lowest price for Bumper Hall Pen £900." 

The appellants then replied in the following words: 

"We agree to buy Bumper Hall Pen for the sum of nine hundred pounds asked by you. Please 

send us your title deed in order that we may get early possession." 

The defendant however refused to sell at that price.                                                                         

Opinion of the Court                                                                                                                   

The Judicial Committee in its judgement pointed out that the plaintiff had asked two questions 

in the first telegram - as to the defendant's willingness to sell and the lowest price. The 

defendant only answered the second question and did not reply as to his willingness to sell. 

Thus he had made no offer. The last telegram of the plaintiffs was an offer to buy but was 

never accepted. 

 

Execrices 

 

1 Match the following column 

1 legal   a contract 

2 nominal  b rule 

3 hire   c value 

4 reception  d rule 

5 postal acceptance e agreement 

6 rebuttal  f parties 

7 contracting  g presumptions 

 

2 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant: 
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reception, terms, loan, counteroffer, consideration, communicated, contractual, postal, price, 

offer, acceptance 

 The contract must contain the fundamental ... of the agreement and be able to accept ... 

without further negotiations.                                                                                                                                                                

In order to make a good contract, all necessary elements must be determined, i.e. offer, ..., 

consideration and contractual capacity of the parties.                                                                                                           

When a person wants to borrow money from a bank, he usually makes a ... agreement.                                       

For a contract to be effective, the acceptance must be ... .                                                                                           

..., called the heart of a contract, is in fact its ... .                                                                                                                       

In some circumstances, a qualified acceptance occurs,  constituting a ... .                                                               

Two rules determine acceptance communication, i.e. ..... rule and ... acceptance rule. 

 

3 Decipher the following expressions: 

 

con-ul-ancy, a-re-me-t, d-l-v-ry, s-i-m-nt,  a-cep-a-ce, -ecep-ion, ru-e, -om-nal, va- -e, -nc-

rpo-ate, as-u-ptio-s, p-rc-aser, i-ma-erial, p-ain-if-, -ro-erty,  p-ic-, d-e- 

 

4 Practice your translation skills 

1  Pri kúpe domu alebo inej nehnuteľnosti sa vyžaduje písomná záväzná zmluva.                                         

 

2  Hlavnými súčasťami platnej a bezchybnej  zmluvy sú ponuka a jej akceptácia, vyjadrujúce 

vzájomný súhlas zmluvných strán.                                                                                                                                         

 

3  Jadrom každej kúpnej zmluvy je výmenná hodnota, ktorá sa v anglo-americkom zmluvnom 

práve nazýva protiplnenie                                                                                                                                                  

 

4  Aby mohla byť zmluva  súdne vymožiteľná, musia byť zmluvné strany spôsobilé na jej 

uzavretie a rovnako aj jej predmet musí byť v súlade so zákonom.                                                                                                                    

 

5  V záväzkovom práve existuje tzv. pravidlo zrkadlového obrazu, ktoré hovorí, že ponuka 

musí byť akceptovaná bez akýchkoľvek  zmien.                                                                                                                              

 

6  V prípade, že  niektoré podmienky ponuky  sú akceptantom zmenené, vzniká tzv. 

protiponuka.                                  

  

U 32 Forming a contract 2 

 

Contract by deed                                                                                                                                
Also called a `specialty contract'. This type of contract takes the form of a deed, and therefore 

imposes greater legal obligations on the signatories than a simple contract. For example, in 

most cases claims for damages against a contract by deed can be entered up to 12 years from 

the date of coming into effect; this term is 6 years in the case of a simple contract under hand. 

Contracts by deed have historically been authenticated using a seal; however, this has become 

something of a formality recently. In any event, many contractees don't have private seals. In 

many cases the fact that the contract is to be treated as a deed is indicated by the form of 

words of the contract. For example, the Law of Property Miscellaneous Provision Act 1989 

indicates that a contract will be treated as a deed if it is clear that that is the intent of the 

signatories. Land transfers should contain the phrase `signed as deed' 
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Exercises 

1 Match the following column 

 

1 binding  a incapacity 

2 contractual  b wording 

3 authorized  c form 

4 required  d requirement 

5 standard  e period 

6 defective  f contract 

7 limitation  g capacity 

8 mental  h contract 

9 execution  i contract 

10 implied  j acts 

 

2 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant: 

limitation, void, defective, binding, consideration, writing, lapse, enforceable, unenforceable, 

capacity, seal, to treat 

 

1  A ...........contract is typically made between the parties having contractual .......... . 

2  A perfect contract must be ........... and recognizable by the court. 

3  Unlike simple contracts, those whose subject-matter is sale of land, must be made in ......... . 

4  A contract by deed does not require ...........and it is often affixed with a ........... . 

5  In case that contract is defective, it is said to be .........., voidable or .................. . 

6  ........... of time may cause a contract unenforceable, but .............. period is different for 

various types of contract. 

7  Despite some defects, the parties may ................ the contract as fully binding. 

 

3 Practice your translation skills 

1  Platná zmluva nemusí byť bezpodmienečne v písomnej podobe. 

 

2 S výnimkou zmluvy o predaji pozemku a niektorých iných typov zmlúv, je aj ústna dohoda 

súdne vynútiteľná. 

 

3 Zmluvy vo forme právnej listiny nevyžadujú protiplnenie. 

 

4  Ak sa v zmluve vyskytne právna chyba, môže sa zmluva stať neplatnou, zrušiteľnou alebo 

nevynútiteľnou.                                                                                                                                             

 

5 Nezákonný predmet zmluvy môže byť prekážkou jej platnosti. 

 

6  Aj platná zmluva sa môže stať nevynútiteľnou z dôvodu premlčania nároku. 

 

U 33 Structure of a commercial contract 

 

Legal brief                                                                                 

condition precedent                                                                                                                   

Express or implied stipulation in a contract that (1) a contracting party must perform its part 

before it can demand performance from the other(s), or (2) a certain event must occur before a 

party has right to performance or to demand damages for non-performance. Thus, if 

a person binds  himself to pay another person one thousand dollars on condition that the ship 
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Queen Mary  shall arrive in the United States from Havre, the contract is suspended until the 

arrival of the ship. 

condition subsequent                                                                                                              

Stipulation in a contract that provides for divestment of a right, or defeat of an interest, if a 

particular event occurs or does not occur. So, if I enter into a binding contract under which 

I promise to pay ₤50 a month to my daughter until she gets married, the occurrence of her 

marriage will terminate the contract between us without either party being in breach of 

contract. 

conditions concurrent                                                                                                                         

Mutually dependent stipulation in a contract which must be performed or complied with by all 

contracting parties .Concurrent conditions are those which are mutually dependent and are to 

be performed at the same time or simultaneously. Conditions concurrent are mutually 

dependent performances capable of nearly simultaneous execution. The contract binds the 

parties to render performance at the same time, such as in an ordinary sales contract, in which 

payment and delivery are conditions concurrent; the conditions of payment must occur before 

the duty to delivery arises and, the condition of delivery must occur before the duty of 

payment arises.                                                                                                                        

Legal effect: the legal effect of a condition concurrent is much the same as a condition 

precedent. If the condition occurs the other party’s duty to perform arises; if it does not occur 

the duty to perform does not arise. 

 

Exercises 

1 Match the following column: 

1 commencement  a cause 

2 registered   b condition 

3 commercial   c number 

4 operative   d clause 

5 precedent   e condition 

6 exclusion   f contract 

7 satisfied   g provisions 

 

2 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant: 

 precedent, schedules, standard, registered, Background, whereas, defined, heading, Recitals, 

operative, completion, commencement, obligation 

 

  The .............. structure is required by law for some types of contracts. 

  At the beginning of each contract the ........... makes its subject-matter clear. 

  The ............. clause determines  the date upon which the contract becomes valid. 

  The date is usually included into a contract at its ........... . 

  When a company enters into an agreement, its ........... number is obligatory to be set out. 

  The word ............... is traditionally put at he beginning of paragraphs in a Preamble, called 

also ............   or ............ . 

  .............. provisions, creating rights and ............... represent significant part of a contract.                                 

Unless the words essential to a contract are .............. specifically,  they will have their 

ordinary and natural meaning. 

 Condition ............... clause imposes an obligation on relevant party that must be satisfied 

before further performance.                                                                                                                           

Sometimes there is a need to attach specific provisions and documents, which are included 

and annexed in ............... . 
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3 Practise your translation skills 

 

1 Písomné zmluvy často obsahujú podobné ustanovenia, napriek tomu, že sa líšia v jej 

predmete, preto hovoríme o  tzv. štandardnej štruktúre obchodnej zmluvy.  

 

2  Úvodné ustanovenia zmluvy slúžia ako stručná charakteristika jej podstaty a uvádzajú aj 

dátum, kedy zmluva vstupuje do platnosti. 

 

3  Dôležitou časťou zmluvy sú aj podrobné údaje o zmluvných stranách. 

 

4  V prípade, že  niektorá zo zmluvných strán je obchodnou spoločnosťou, je nevyhnutné 

uviesť aj jej IČO. 

 

5 V úvode zmluvy sa zvyčajne uvádza slovné spojenie „vzhľadom na to, že“,  ktoré sa na 

základe úzu píše v angličtine veľkými písmenami. 

 

6  Ustanovenia, ktoré tvoria hlavnú časť zmluvy obsahujú práva a povinnosti zmluvných strán 

ako aj vznik a prevod majetkových práv. 

 

 

U 34 Express and Implied Terms 

  

Legal Brief 

Misrepresentation 
Misrepresentation means a false statement of fact made by one party to another party and has 

the effect of inducing that party into the contract. For example, under certain circumstances, 

false statements or promises made by a seller of goods regarding the quality or nature of the 

product that the seller has may constitute misrepresentation. A finding of misrepresentation 

allows for a remedy of rescission and sometimes damages depending on the type of 

misrepresentation 

 

Exercises 

1 Match the following column 

1 delivery  a terms 

2 express  b loss 

3 claimed             c misrepresentation 

4 repudiated  d terms 

5 actionable  e contract 

6 suffered  f damages 

7 implied  g date 

 

2 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant: 

 misrepresentation, common, breach, implied, defective, warranty, to suffer, condition, to 

replace, damages, custom, obligation, representation, performance, statute 

 

1  When the goods delivered by the seller are ..........., he has the obligation to repair or 

................. them. 

2  A ............, as an essential term of the agreement may constitute a ..........of contract if it is 

not ............. . 
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3  Unlike the condition, breach of ........., as the secondary term of a contract, is not the reason 

for discharge of a contract. 

4  Nevertheless, if the loss is .............. , innocent party may sue for ........... . 

5  The facts concerning a contract that are not intended to be legally binding are called ......... . 

6  If they later turn out to be false, it does not cause breach of contract but may result in action 

for ............. . 

7  ............ terms of a contract are not expressed by words but are included into it in several 

ways. 

8  If such terms are used in market, or have been in the previous dealings, they are implied by 

................ . 

9  If they are specified in legislation, they are then implied by ............... . 

10  Traditionally, the implication is carried out by ............ law, resulting from the intention of 

the parties to make the contract work. 

 

3 Practise your translation skills 

 

1  Každá zmluva obsahuje hlavné podmienky, ktorých nesplnenie zakladá porušenie zmluvy. 

 

2  Porušenie zmluvy jednou zo zmluvných strán umožňuje druhej strane prerušiť plnenie 

a následne dochádza k ukončeniu zmluvného vzťahu. 

 

3  V dôsledku porušenia zmluvnej podmienky má poškodená strana právo na podanie žaloby 

o odškodné. 

 

4  Zmluva obsahuje okrem výslovných aj konkludentné podmienky, často vo forme 

obchodných zvyklostí. 

 

5  Konkludentné  podmienky vychádzajú aj zo zákona alebo zvykového práva. 

 

6  Uvedenie zmluvnej strany do omylu, často vedie druhú stranu k uzatvoreniu zmluvy 

v dôsledku čoho utrpí ujmu.. 

 

 

U 35 Exclusion, Limitation and  Standard Clauses 

 Text  

Parker v South Eastern Railway (1877) 2 CPD 416                                                                    
The plaintiff deposited a bag in a cloak-room at the defendants' railway station. He received a 

paper ticket which read 'See back'. On the other side were printed several clauses including 

"The company will not be responsible for any package exceeding the value of �10." The 

plaintiff presented his ticket on the same day, but his bag could not be found. He claimed �24 

10s. as the value of his bag, and the company pleaded the limitation clause in defense. In the 

Court of Appeal, Mellish LJ gave the following opinion:                                                           

� If the person receiving the ticket did not see or know that there was any writing on the 

ticket, he is not bound by the conditions; 

� If he knew there was writing, and knew or believed that the writing contained conditions, 

then he is bound by the conditions; 

� If he knew there was writing on the ticket, but did not know or believe that the writing 

contained conditions, nevertheless he would be bound, if the delivering of the ticket to him in 

such a manner that he could see there was writing upon it, was reasonable notice that the 

writing contained conditions. 
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Exercises 

1 Match the following columns: 

1 consequential a illustrations 

2 bargaining  b law 

3 force   c control 

4 exclusion  d power 

5 non-exhaustive e loss 

6 severance  f majeure 

7 governing  g clause 

8 boiler-plate  h clauses 

9 reasonable  i clause 

 

2 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant 

jurisdiction, unfair, duty, indirect, to exclude, written, force, governing, severance, to impose, 

to limit,  consequential, boiler-plate, force-majeure, reasonable, exclusion, negligence 

 

1  It is typical for commercial contracts to .......... liability for damage. 

2  These types of contract also try  ............. liability for breach of contract. 

3  The company bears no liability for any .........  or .............  loss sustained by the buyer. 

4  It is irrelevant whether the harm was caused by breach of ............., tort or the company´s 

............ . 

5  Legislation  .......... limits on the use of ............contract terms. 

6  The parties often rely on binding power of ............ clauses if such are included in .......... 

contract. 

7  The so called ............. clauses, placed at the end of a contract, usually standardize some 

terms. 

8  ......-... .....clause may release parties from liability for the events outside their ............... 

control. 

9  A ............ clause provides that, if some parts of a contract are illegal, the other ones remain 

in .................. . 

10  If a dispute relating to a contract arises, then ................ law and .......... clause are 

important. 

 

3 Practise your translation skills 

 

1  Obchodné zmluvy často obsahujú dodatky, ktoré obmedzujú zodpovednosť zmluvných 

strán napr. doložku o vylúčení a obmedzujúcu doložku. 

 

2  Ak kupujúci utrpí následnú alebo nepriamu škodu, spoločnosť nie je v žiadnom prípade 

zodpovedná, bez ohľadu na to, ako daná škoda vznikla. 

 

3 K následným a nepriamym škodám patria napr. strata  zisku,  dobrého mena, poškodenie 

majetku kupujúceho, zranenie osoby atď. 

 

5  Vďaka zákonom, ktoré obmedzujú tzv. znevýhodňujúce  zmluvné podmienky, nedošlo 

k poškodeniu žalobcu. 

 

6  Ak sú takéto doložky nejasné, je potrebné obrátiť sa na súd kvôli výkladu. 
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7  Zmluvné strany môžu použiť štandardné doložky,  aby sa zabezpečili proti prípadným 

problémom a škodám. 

 

 U 36 Privity of Contract, Discharge, and Remedies 

 

Tweddle v. Atkinson (1861) was a British court case that served to establish the principle of 

privity of contract in English law. The Plaintiff was the son of the late John Tweddle. 

Tweddle had arranged with late William Guy that a marriage portion would be given to the 

plaintiff as part of the marriage. The courts ruled that promisee cannot bring an action unless 

the consideration from the promise moved from him. Consideration must move from party 

entitled to sue upon the contract. This case highlights the rules on third parties to a contract. 

No legal entitlement is conferred on third parties to an agreement. Third parties to a contract 

do not derive any rights from that agreement nor are they subject to any burdens imposed by 

it. 

 

Exercises 

 

1 Match the following columns: 

1 conferring   a party 

2 express   b by frustration 

3 obligations   c damages 

4 privity   d performance 

5 discharge   e a benefit 

6 substantial   f of contract 

7 granting   g provision 

8 defaulting   h specific performance                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

9 unliquidated   i under contract 

10 decree of   j an injunction 

 

2 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant 

third, agent, privity, implied, benefit, principal, satisfaction, decree, assignment, frustration, 

performance, injunction, express 

 

........... of contract is a principle pursuant to which the ........... parties are not bound or may 

not enforce a term, though the contract was made to confer ............... on them. 

 Sometimes a contract may be made by an .............. on behalf of his ................ . 

 Another way in which the third parties can be affected by the terms of a contract is ............... 

contained in ................. provisions. 

 Accord and ................. is a process where a contract is discharged by agreement. 

 When one of the contractors dies, the contract is discharged by ................. . 

 If this type of remedy is deemed inadequate, the court may use ............... of specific ............... 

or grant an ............... . 

 

 

 


